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nonanes is described.

The ketone, 4-(3-hydroxypropyl) cyclohexanone, was pre-

pared frorn p-allylanisole by three different routes. Comrnon to each

route was an initial hydroboration-oxidation followed by a Birch re-

duction to give a - ( 3 -hydr oxypr opyl) - I -rne thoxy - l, 4 - cy clohexadiene .

Mild acid hydrolysis and catalytic reduction converted this to the

desired product. The enol-ether was converted also to the related

acetate, then hydrolyzed and reduced to give 4-(3-acetoxypropyl)-

cyclohexanone. Finally methanolysis of the enol-ether gave the di-

rnethyl ketal and a series of related ketals was prepared from that

substance.
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Readily available 4-cyclohexenecarboxaldehyde was used

to prepare 4-(3-hydroxypropyl) cyclohexene. This was accornplished

via a norrnal chain elongation series ernploying a Grignard reaction

with ethylene oxide as the crucial step. The tosylate of the un-

saturated alcohol gave a rnixture of unidentified acetates when

solvolyzed. An atternpt to prepare a cotnparison sarnple of Z-acetoxy-

bicyclo tr, ,, I] nonane frorn cyclohexanone enarnine and acrolein was

abandoned where only a low yield of 2-bicycto [a, ], t]f ,ronr"ne was

obtained on pyrolysis of the arnine oxide of 2-pyrollidinobicyclo-

fr, ,, r]J ,, o,,..,,. .
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PREPARATION OF PROPYLC YCLOHE XANES
WITH FUNCTIONS ON THE 4 AND 3 '

POSITIONS

IN TRODUC TION

In recent years conforrnational analysis has become a

valuable tool which has advanced the txrderstandir:g of reactions of

organic rnolecules, particularly in reactions involving cyclohexyl

derivatives. Its application in these six rnernbered rings has two

advantages. First, the nurnber of energetically favorable confor-

rnations is sharply lirnited, and second, rnodel cornpor:nds with re-

stricted rotational freedorn (i. u., trans-decalin, bicyclo (2,2, L)-

heptane and the steroids) are readily available to provide inforrnation

applicable to rnore flexible rings of less restricted cyclohexyl

systerns.

For other size rings, however, r:nderstanding has 1agged.

The nurnber of conforrnations of nearly equal energy increases

rapidly as shown for the cycloheptyl cornpor:nds in the recent cal-

culations of Hendrickson (38, 39). Rigid model cornpounds are not

available. A prograrn to prepare and study such models has been

instituted in these laboratories, and bicyclo (3,3, 1) nonane was

chosen as the first cornpound for study.

The airns of this prograrrt require that sirnple direct syn-

theses be devised for the necessary fused ring rnolecules. r'or the

bicyclo (3,3, 1) nonane systern no such route is available. several
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attractive routes to this bicyclic ri::g systern, as illustrated below,

involve appropriately substituted propylcyclohexanes. This thesis

reports sorne studies on these in.terrnediates.

q>.."\.(*-- 
\r'...--.--..*-y
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HISTORICAL

The literature relating to bicyclo (3,3, I) nonanes will be

surveyed i:r its entirety. Special attention will be paid to synthetic

rnethods and the role of skeletal position in deterrniri*g the chemistry

of the various fi:nctional groups. No atternpt will be rnade to survey

the heterocyclic cotnpourrds of this type, notably the alkaloids.

Because the presence of fi:nctional groups on the bridge or at the

bridgehead has a profor:nd effect on the chernistry and hence, the

synthetic possibilities, preparation of such compotrnds will be con-

sidered separately. Finally the literature pertaining to properly

substituted propylcyclohexanes will be reviewed.

Synthesis of Bicyclo (3, 3, l) nonanes

Cornpowrds bearing a fi:nction at C-9. Perhaps the sirnplest syn-

thesis for a bicyclo (3,3,1) nonane is the I,3-fusion of a three

carbon rnoiety onto a cyclohexane ring. The necessary activation

of the two positions has been achieved by the use of a carbonyl

fr:nction in the rnajority of cases reported (cf. Table I). of these

the rnethod of stork (raute I, number 6) appears to be of the great-

est utility.

The products frorn these syntheses suffer frorn two draw-

backs as interrnediates for further synthesis. The rernoval of

substituents frorn the bridgehead is generally difficult since it is

not possible to forrn a double bond at the bridgehead (Bredt's rule)
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and since substitutions other than S*i or radical types are stericatly

prohibited. If a ready route for stabilizing a carbanion is available,

the following generalized rearrangernent takes place (cf. Ta.ble II).
CI

N:

-

Figure I

Cornpor:ndg bearing a fr:nction on C-l or C-5 Most synthetic

routes which involve aldol ring closures leave either an hydroxyl or

a carbethoxyl group at the bridgehead. Exarnples of such ring

closures are listed in Table III. As noted above, the rernoval of

fr:nctions frorn this position is made very difficult by steric factors,

This situation sharply reduces the utility of this otherwise powerful

rnethod.

Compoturds bearingpo fr:nqtion at C-I,5 or 9 The few exarnples of

this type are listed in Table IV. Of these exarnples, two appear to

be of potential useful:ress (nurnbers 2 and 5, Table IV). The route

to the syrnrnetricallysubstituteddione (72, 87) does not appear easiLy

adaptable for the preparation of unsyrnrnetrically substituted

\/N

Q



Table I. Syntheses of Bicyclononanes

Condition

with functions at C-9

Products9arbonyl compor:nd

L. C6H5CH=CHCOC5H5,

Z. C5H5CH:CHCOC6H5

Coreactaat

/'tr basic

acidic

ClCHZCH=CClCH3 basic

CICHZCH=CC1CH3 basic

(cttr) rN( cuz) zcoc6Hs ::iji.

YieId Reference

70% 4, Zl

so%

5s%

45%

46%

89

433. o

l'-Y

p
,-f -,
\L,b)

6.G

43

43

4.

0
5.

}LF.,(. l.)
d-q"



Coreactant

Table I. (Continued)

Condition Products

6. CH,:CHCHO basic

RCHOH basic

C5H5CH:CHCOCOZH basic

ClCHZCH=CCICH3 bas ic,
acidic

Yield Reference

75% 91

48.5%

1f,/f
\-'/ \-I

667.

468.

459.

70

"\

cooH

@
10.

basic. I
acidic 

o)



11.

tz.
*-""

$,",,*

,L.*o+'U
13.

Table I. (Continued)

Condition Products Yield ReferenceCarbonvl cornpor:nd Coreactant

c 1cH2 cH zcH(oBt) z

CH, =CHCHO

CH2:CHCHO

basic,
acidic

basic,
acidic

basic,
acidic

basic

basic,
acidic

CF)
coz{if

z6

26

CP
cQ2E

and others
in Low /, 60

1t14. o*o^".$.ar C}{2O, NH2CH3

clcH2 cHZ cH(oEt) 2

80%

65

wHs
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/?5
Coreactant

Tab1e I. (Continued)

Condition Products

acidic

acidic

Yield Reference

42% 44, loz

lg, g0

rnaJor L4

RMgX

17.

18.

4Z19.

cHou
(-F'o -

CH3COCH=CHZ basic



Ketone

Table II. Rearrangements

.R.ggt
Water, hydroxide ion

sodarnide, arnrnonia (liq. )

silver nitrate ("q. )

potas siurn hydroxide, heat

Be ckrnann rearr- followed
by potas siurn hydroxide

at 25Oo

in the Bicyclo(3,3, I)nonane systern

Product Reference

lz1.

2ZZ.

z2

z7

z7

.ffi":, . _so{t

llPrFr
Lqer

E,OaC

3.

4.

,na.\A/
coNHa

CP
coaH

9He

tu;"

€

CD
Br

?
sp



Table II. (Continued)

Reagent

Base, water

Sodiurn ethoxide

Product Reference

426.

z37.

z38.

9L

Ketone

D
Br

*,.{*\

\_/Ao1Er

9.

lithiurn alurninurn
hydride

rnethyl iodide, base,
heat

9Hso
Ho



1.

Reactants

4. Tigaso Oil

Conditions

CH3COCH2COOEt basic

CH3COCHZCOOET basic

Table III. Functional

basic

groups on the

Products

4)

bridgehead

Yietd Reference

s4% 32, 74, 80,
8t

75, 76, 79,
79

Q

*_

z.

OF

3.

bas ic /-(-\--,L>
\cu)4-iicHft: H2)7Ct-b

z8



Table III. (Continued)

Reactants

cHz:(cooEt)2

((Etozc)2 cHz)zcHz

cH3cocHzcooEt

clcHzcH Zcoc}{3

Conditions

basic

basic,
acidic

cH2(cooEt)2 basic

(9 steps)

Products Yield Reference

80-85% 57, 58, 5I,
69, g6

5.
caev^

-;4Erqcl ) !.",*b#,

6.
98

507.

N



Table IV. No. fi:nctional groups at C-1, C-5 or C-9

Conditions ProductsReactants

1 . RCHO CH3COCH 2COC}J3

(a : cu3, Ph, H)

z. ?rro
CH3OOCCH=CHCHZCOOCH3

f-foarc coael

acidic \- --JP

?4

Yield Reference

49, 50

50% 72,87

57, 583.

B::';;=," '-{ f}t",*\-.-J -{
D

basic

(,



A fDNut,\
Ar{c\ )

borva^

-'/\coa{L\.rar,

Reactants

Table

Conditions

acetic
anhydride Hf€

acetic
anhydride,
heat

IV. (Continued)

Products Yield Reference

3, Z0

54

5.

22. 6% 33

(R:H, oH) Pzos

A



Reactant

Table v. Miscellaneous carbocyclic cases of bicyclo(3, 3, I)nonanes

Conditions Product

P
1.

Yield Reference

L00% 10Nickel
Hydrogen

2. Mare urine Acid

w",D.,
oR s{

7T

P
(,l



corrpolmds of the type desired for this study.

bicyclo (3,3, I) nonanone-3 is of considerable

vide a valuable approach to this systern.

Chernistry of Bicyclo (3, 3, 1) nonanes

I6

The synthesis of

interest and rnay pro-

Functions at the bridgeheads Only three firnctions have been re -

ported at this position; COOR, OH and X. As noted above any

reaction that requires the forrnation of an 
"pZ ".rt.r at the bridge-

head or rearside attack does not take p1ace. Free radical reactions,

egr Hunsdiecker and hydrogenolysi", E\i reactions of alcohols and

reactions that do not involve the bridgehead bonds appear to occur

norrnally.

Furlctipns fll the bridge carbon The group of ring cleavages de-

tailed in Table II illustrate a comrrron course for reactions in which

a good leaving group or anion stabilizer is found on carbons I,5 or

Z. I:r the absence of such groups, chernical and catalytic reduct-

ions proceed quite norrnally. The steric course of Grignard and

Reforrnatsky additions is very profor.urdly effected by ring sub-

stituents, especially in the 2 position, but otherwise these reactions

proceed normally. The oxirne undergoes the Beckrnann rearrange-

rnent in the usual rnanner. No unusual chernistry is observed for
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the hydroxyl g::oup in this position except the ready forrnatiorr c^rf

cyclic sulfite esters when tXre C-Z hydroxyl is pr:esent.with ihe

appropriate stereochernistry as j::dicated in the figure on the pre-

vious page.

It is i:ateresting that the ozonolvsis of tile double bond

terrninating at the bridge (cf. Figure iI below) does not lead to

cleavage. The cleavage can be acl:"ieved by the u.se of Os04 follow-

ed by lead tetraacetate.

Figure II

Frrnctions at C-2 Ketones in this position have been reduced with

sodiurn arnalgam and water (57), dithioethyleneglycol, nickel a.nd

hydrogen (5I), WolfI-Kishner (57), lithiurn alurnir:urn hydride (3)

and platinrrm and hydrogen (3). The usual products vrere obtained

in good yield. The first two ca.ses cited involved 2,5 diones and

the cornpound was cornpletely reduced at both sites. The oxime of

the monoketone was reduced in good yield to the arnine (3). This

sarne oxirne rrnderwent the Beckrnann rearrangement to give a

(}

I

GD
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lactarn (3).

The addition of a Grignard to a very

low concentration of the organometallic is the

reaction at this position (cf. Equation I).

d

hindered comporxrd in

only report of such

---->

Equation I

Alcohols at this position have been dehydrated by a number

of reagents; acetic anhydride and pyridine (64), acetic anhydride

and rnineral acid (66), boron trifluoride on the corresponding ethyl

ether (90), and sulfuric acid (26, 5?). In one case, where both the

2- and the 6- positions bore hydroxyls (57), the use of 35 percent

sulfuric acid allowed rnonodehydration (cf. Equation II). The pro-

duct was reduced to the saturated alcohol and the alcohol oxidized

Equation II
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to the monoketone in fair yietd.

Three types of alcohol derivati.ves are reported. Cyclic

sulfites are forrned with thionyl chloride if the !- carbon bears the

proper hydroxyl (cf. p.I?). L: a rnore hindered case, however, the

bridge hydroxyl could be acetylated and t}o'e 2- hydroxyl could not

(451. Ether forrnation with an alkyl chloride under the inftuence of

sodamide and the preparation of a brornide with phosphorous tri-
brornide are also reported (3).

Olefins'in these positions have been reduced with platinum

and hydrogen (57, 6l), palladiurn on charcoal and hydrogen (zl, 26,

24), (although a hindered case would not reduce r:nder these condi-

tions (45)), palladium on alurnina ancl hydrogen (66) and palladium on

calcium carbonate and hydrogen (70). Hydrogen chloride has been

added to the double bond to produce a 2- chloride (cf. Equation III).

-----> (45)

Equation III

The presence of. a ?-olefin durlng the addition to a 9- keto group in

the Reforrnatsky reaction led to a lactone (cf. Equation IV).

Finally the decarboxylation of an ethyl 3-keto-2-carboxy-

late is reported to go smoothly (25).
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->
Equation IV (45)

Furgtions at the 3- position Much of the chernistry of this position

that has been studied so far has involved the dialkylation of the rnole -

cule to forrn adarnantane derivatives. This has been done with

methylene halides, sodiurn and the 2,6-diketo-3, 7-dicarboxylic

esters as shown in Equation V (L2,5L,52,57,72,73,87).

EtuOG ooEf

Equation V

Using this same bicyclic systern, the 3- and 7- positions

were brorninated and the ring closed with sodiurn to give a tri-

cyclic cornpound. This also was accornplished on the r:nhalogenated

cornpound by heating with copper salts (57).

\4rhere one of the positions has borne a ketone, the Wolff-

Kishner reduction (60, 77), red phosphorous and HI (25) and in-

directly by reduction to the alcohol and then treatrnent with red
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Ef 
-----*

\
Eto2.c

Figure III

phosphorous and HI (80, 81) have all produced the hydrocarbon.

Reduction to forrn the alcohol was accomplished with sodirrm and

rnethanol (80), sodiurn and ethanol (8I), and lithiurn arnalgarn in

water (88). Where both the 3- and the 7- positions bore keto func-

tions, both were reduced to alcohols. Treatrt-rent of such a diol

with a dehydrating agent led to the ether analog of adarnantane.

The oxirne of bicyclo (3,3, 1) nonanone-3 was reduced to give the

isorneric arnines (7 5).

Stereochemistry of the Bicyclo (3, 3, 1) nonanes

h:ternal Configurational Relations The stereochemistry at indivi-

dual positions, alcohols, arnines, halides, etc., has received litt1e

attention. Julia was able to show that the 2,3-tetrannethylenebicy-

clo (3,3, 1) nonan-2,9-diol he isolated frorn the reduction of the



correspondi:rg 9-keto cornpor:nd had the

(45). The assignrnent was rnade on the

2Z

configuration shown below

basis of the following

observations: hydrogen bonding as seen in the infrared persisted

in the compound regardless of dilutior:., a cyclic sulfite was forrned

as noted above, and a ketal was forrned with acetone. The related

9-ketone reacts via the Reforrnatsky reaction to provide an acid

which would not lactonize. Dehydration prior to the Reforrnatsky

alters the course of the rbaction, as seen i:r Figure IV, since the

resultant ester readily forrns a lactone on acid hydrolysis. The

configurations shown in Figure IV appear rnost reasonable to ex-

plain such observations.

Figure IV
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Conforrnations Little information about the conforrnations of the

bicyclo (3,3,I)nonane ring systern has been reported in the litera-

ture. Julia (45) suggested that his 2,3-tetramethylene derivatives

rnust have the conforrnation shown in A but the only support which

he offers for the assignrnent is the great interaction between the

rings if the cyclohexane rings were all chair. A sirnilar study by

A

Johnson (42) showed that for the diol B_ the assignment of the partial

conforrnation 9 could be supported by the observation of persistent

hydrogen bonding in the infrared spectrurn regardless of dilution.

BC
The conforrnation of C is not surprising since the hydrogen

at the 3- position is absent. The addition of hydrogen in the presence

of a rnetal catalyst should have increased the steric interaction but

the hydrogen bonding was not affected by this change. Although it



seerns

forrn,

clear.

of the

anisyl

Z4

very likely that the left hand ri:rg belo* (P) is in the chair

the exact conforrnation preferred by the right ha::.d ring is not

A factor favoring the boat forrn is the steric requirernent

reduction step in which the boat forrn would rerrrove the bulky

group frorn interaction w-ith the catalyst surface.

ct6

Sorne work has been carried out to rneasure the energy of

ring strain in sirnple bicyclic systerns. Hall, in a series of papers

(34, 35, 36, 100, 101), studied this question by observing the infra-

red absorption spectra and the polyrnerization facility of lactarns

and cyclic ethers in a nurnber of cases where five and six rnernber-

ed rings were frozen into a single configuration. The bicyclo -

(3,3r 1) nonane-like systerns showed no unusual spectra for ketones,

carbonates, arnides or irnides. Although the polyrnerization studies

showed that systems i:: which the six rnembered ring was definitely

in the boat forrn were very readily polyrnerized, the bicyclo (3,3, 1)

cases would not polyrnerize at all.

hr all of his cases, however, the 3 position has not borne

a hydrogen which could conflict with the one in the ? position. The

only case in which this would have been true was in the
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L-azabicyclo(3,3, I)no:a^n-2-one rrrhich he could not prepare, i::

cornrnon with Lowrie (54) in the adarna.rrtazr.e system. The explaaa-

tior: u'hich he gives for this difficulty is that the lactarn that would

be forrned ca^'e ::ot becorne planar. W'hether the transaifiular unter-

action also contributes can not be assessed.

SuIs litule d Pr opylcyc lohex?+ e s

For the slmthesis of bicyclo(3,3, l.)nonanes, propylcyclo-

hexanes of the substitution pattern shoum i:r A appear particularly

prornisi:ng. A survey of the literature showed that only three such

compounds were krrown.

A

G:e of the products of the exhaustive hydroger:ation of lig-

nin over R.aney nickel under basic conditions is 4-(3-hydroxypropyl)-

cyclohexan.ol (83, 37, 13, L5, 5). The structural assigrrrnent has

been confirrned by the sy:rthesis detailed in Figure V (13).

R.eduction of p-hydroxycinnarnic acid with Raney nickel

produces 3-(4-hydroxycyclohexyt) propanoic acid (13, 55, 59, 62).

Both the gis a:'id trans isorners have been isolated and characterized

(55, s9).
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CH3OC6H4CHO
+

cH3cozEt

Na\ cH3oc5iI

, Ni. HZ(t'#--&

\c,".or,
\",

Eto}{t-Eo-

uAoH

Figure V

The final compoirnd has been prepared in two different

ways. Chrornic acid oxidation of the diol frorn the first paragraph

above provided 3-(4-cyctohexanonyl) propanoic acid (13). Treat-

rnezrt of rnethane tri(p-propanoic acid) with diazornethane followed

by base gave the corresponding rnethyl ester B (59).

o,.cHg
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DISCUSSION

Oce potentially useful approach

tuted bicyclo (3,3, 1)nonanes involves th.e

to a.syrnrnetrically substi -

displacement below:

The 4 - ( 3 -hydr oxypr opyl) cyc lohexa^rron e re quired for this synthe s is

was r:nlq:ou/n so synthetic routes to this interrnediate have been in-

vestigated. Or:e attractive route to 1, 4-disubstituted cyclohexanes

utilizes reduction of an appropriately substituted benzene ring. A

sirnple exarnple, as show::. in the following equations, has been

ernployed in this study starting with p-alIylanisole. Reduction of

this cornpor.urd by the Birch technique led to the loss of the terrninal

double bond and eventual corrversion to 4-propylcyclohexanone.

Ttris result, having numerous precedents in the literature, did not

produce i::terrnediates of use in further sy:rthesis.

Si:rce alcohols are reported not to be hydrogenolysed in

the Birch reduction, the p-allylanisole was converted to 4-(3-

hydroxypropyl)anisole by the hydroboration techniqoe of H. C.

Brown. The hydroboration-oxidation product had physical proper-

ties i:: reasonable accord with those reported for this cornpour:d in

the literature and its phenylurethane rnelted at the appropriate

ternperature. The hydroboration tech::ique is kr:own to go
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predornftiently but not excli.rsively ('^90 /r) arLti-Markownikoff so

there rnay have been a small arnount of p-(2-hydroxypropyl) anisr-'le

present also.

ociiS

Ai,Erq-g 1\
IiFi3 ' l__()

Pr' Pr

'I2,. nro..
OcF ?

[A r4i-EtQII>
\/ Nr{3

Cr{cr-hc,-(oH

A
\qr;.qo,,

d
CILCFECHa

'1. B 2H5

Reduction of p-(3-hydroxypropyl) anisole by lithiurn and

ethanol i:: liquid arnrnonia proved erratic and lirnited as to scale.

Further, the product showed a rnarked tendency to polyrnerize in

the presence of aqueous acid which necessitated isolation of the

enol-ether under anhydrous conditiorrs. This product showed the

expected enol-ether bands at 1665 and 1215 crn-1 u.nd o:.Iy end
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absorption in the ultr:aviolet. The presence of a strong band at
-t3380 crn * a::d the ready forrnation of a rnonoacetate assured that

the hydroxyl fir:'ctiqr had survived. On the basis of the above da.ta

an"d by a"r:.alogy with other Birch reduction products, the material

was assigned the forrnula of 1-rnethoxy-4-(3-hydroxypropyl) -L,4-

cyclohexadiene.

If very rnildly acidic conditions a.t roorn temperature are

used, the dierre ca^n be hydrolysed to the expected ketone. Under

conditions of higher ternperature, there was produced, arnongst

other unidentified products, a tetrahydropyran or tetrahydrofuran

arising frorn the addition of the alcohol function to the double bond.

No atternpt was rnade to provide a more precise forrnulation. The

product frorn the rnild hydrolysis had the proper analysis, infrared

spectrurn and forrned a rnonoacetate. As a result the structure

  - (3 -hydr oxypropyl) - 3 - cyclohexen - tr - one was as signed the pr oduct.

This urrsaturated ketol takes up one rnole of hydrogen on

catalytic hydrogenation. V/hile this product has the correct corn-

positio::r for the expected 4-(3 -hydroxypropyl) cyclohexanone certain

aspects of its spectral properties lower our confi.dence in the

structural assignrnent. Thus the carbonyl band at 1700 .*-I is of

lower intensity than would be expected. The possible herniketal

structure shown on the following page rnight accou:rt for this effect.

The NMR spectrurn generally is in reasonable accord with the

hydroxyketone structure, but again sorne disquieting features appear.
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Thus in the NMR we find a rnultiplet centered near 6.50/ which can

be assigned to the CH2OH protons, and a singlet representing a

single hydrogen at 6.74d which is due to the OH proton, an un-

symrnetric triplet at T.80Crepresenting four protons with JAX 
=

6.2 cps which can be assigned to the CHZ-CO-CH2 protons, and

finally a cornplex series of ba:rds between ?.9 and 9.Oy'due to the

rnethylene and rnethinyl protons. Si:rce the alcohol proton is r:n-

split one would expect the CH2O protons to forrn a triplet of the

AZXZ systern with J61/^,/7 cps. However, the rnultiplet is at least

a quartet, but rnay be rnore cornplex than this since the TMS side

band obscures sorne of this region. Part of the problern rnay be

ascribed to the presence of non-terrninal alcohol in this product.

I:: order to provide broader support for the structural

assignrnent given this rnolecule, a series of products blocking the

hydroxyl group (by acetylation) or the ketone group (by ketal for-

rnation) were prepared as illustrated in the sequence on the follow-

ing page. Preparation of all the cornpor:nds in the scherne proceed-

ed srnoothly and in good yield. Properties and analyses were in

accord with the assigned structures except at one point. Hydro-

genation in either series produced a produgt which was too high in

carbon. Further steps with the reduced material produced norrnal
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analyses and the final product in each case was identical with the

previous ketoalcohol to all experirnental nxeasurements. No ade-

quate explanation of these peculiar analyses has been advanced but

the overall result appears to provide good support for the assign-

ment of. 4-(3-hydrorypropyl) cyclohexErxrone as the structure.

d' Aczo .,
V pyr.

,<g:u-c*ron .r:e7,

*6*
C\cH^c\oAc

EtoH, 1r4.,*,v

ryx*'+t

Q,**"*

ft,At,4
"ry'"
\*n r^oo"

a\
VwHacH^oAc

gO_--)
Hzo'

\n?rro, EtoHtA
fior^rr,ru

I

EtoH, 
fea/c,n,

***n"
I xorr

J cH3oH

^rQ*^**

The p-toluenesulfonate ester of. 4-(3 -hydroxypropyl) cyclo-

hexanone was prepared directly frorn the hydroxy ketone and by the
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hydrolysis of the tosylate of tJre dirnethylketal. This tosylate proved

to be an oil which could not be induced to crystallize. Several

abortive atternpts to cyclize this rnaterial with sodiurn hydride gave

no identifiable product. The tosylate was converted to a chloride

in one case, and this was treated with sodiurn hydride to effect

corlcr.N(cl.drct
oTs A;t*r"....-

oK^,
cgHr socl

cyclization. A ketonic product was recovered which still contained

chlorine but whose 2, -dinitrophenylhydrazone was clearly differ-

ent frorn the starting halide. No identification was made.

A second possible route to the bicyclo(3,3, 1)nonane ring

systern involves participation of a double bond in a solvolysis, the

ene-participation approach. Forrnally, this process could lead

\

+
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either to bicyclo(3,3, 1)'or bicyclo(3,3,2)nonane systerns or to both.

Since such 3-mernbered rings are reported to produce preferentially

the product which is diaxial, it would appear that the bicyclo (3, 3, I)

structure should predorninate. Two approaches to precursors for

this route have been investigated.

As a readily available starting rnaterial, 4-cyclohexene-

carboxaldehyde was chosen. The side chain was elaborated in a

conventional series of steps as indicated below. Besides 4-brorno-

rnethylcyclohexene, 4-chlorornethylcyclohexene was prepared and

used to alkylate rnalonic ester, but the rnost successful process

used the tosylate of the alcohol as the alkylating agent. The pro-

perties of all of these substances are in good accord with their

assumed structures except that the analyses for the a-(3-hydroxy-

propyl) cyclohexene and its acetate deviate badly frorn the calculated

values. The infrared and NMR spectra for these cornpounds appear

to be in good agreenrent with the assigned structure, however.

This 4-(3-hydroxypropyl) cyclohexene \Mas converted to an

oily tosylate which was solvolysed in dry acetic acid. Gas
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LiAlH4

^
Vp, 

\en"3

6J-UIg (-t
Z.cH.CHI VrA.

lo
I cu(co zut\z

'1,

a
ctL

oqf\.q*

chrornatography revealed that the product was a rnixture of at least

four cornponents, one of which cornprised about two-thirds of the

total. A srnall arnount of 4-(3-acetoxypropyl) cyclohexene was de-

tected in the rnixture and identified by GPC. The rnajor product

apPears to be an acetate but attempts to isolate derivatives of the

alcohol or the ketone derived frorn it proved futile.

An atternpt to adapt Storkts rnethod to the preparation of

cornparison products was carried through several steps as noted

on the following page. The yield of 2-bicyclo (3,3, 1)nonene was

low and insufficient arnounts were obtained to enable further study.

Several routes to propylcyclohexane derivatives which

rnight be precursors for bicyclo(3,3,1)nonanes have been studied.
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a
1

o

Sorne prelirninary tests have been rnade to atternpt cycLization.

Before further work in this area is wrdertaken, it id suggested that

the preparation of authentic sarnples of solrre bicyclo(3,3, 1)nonane

derivatives be undertaken by established routes.

+ CH2= CHCHO
Benzene \

UO
I xos
.lr*"n

A-^l. H"O"
/LL

-

2. A
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EXPERIMENTAL

p-Allylanisole (53)

Magnesiurn-free Grignard reagent frorn 72.O g (3.0 g.atorn)

of rnagnesium and 505.8 g.(2.7 rnoLes) of p-brornoanisole was added

to 365 g.(3.0 rnoles) of allyl brornide icl 2.5 1.of ether. The solution

was heated at reflux for two hours, then 500 rnl.of saturated

arnrnoniurn chloride solution was added, followed by 500 rnl. of di-

lute hydrochloric acid. The organic layer was separated, washed

with water and dried over sodium sulfate. Distillation gave 216.5 g.

(54%) of a clear liquid, b.p. L44o-L45o Qz rnrrr,), *20D t.5zt0, d20

0.955. Physical constants reported for this product are b. p. 108-

l14o (25 rnrn), ,r20, L.5236 
"rrd 

d20 o,9645 (56). The nuclear mag-

netic resonance spectrurn showed a doublet centered at 6.8d,

singlets at 6.5luand,5.9f, an octet centered at 5.L5f, a septet

at 4.9y', a cluster of 16 peaks between 4.8 and 4.5f, and a

quartet centered at 3. t5/, hr the ultraviolet, absorption occurred

"t \max : z\z (3.2), z7T (3.6), and zz4 (4.4).

I -Methoxy-4-propylcyclohexa- 1, 4-diene (99)

To a solution of 9.85 g.(66.5rnmoles) of p-allylaniso1e in

40 rn1.of ether was added liquid arnrnonia r:ntil the liquid phase had

a volurne of about 600 rnl. As rapidly as possible, 8.4 g.(1.2I g.

atorns) of lithium was added to the stirred mixture. After ten
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rninutes of stirring, the resultant blue solution was treated with

74.0 g.(1.6I rnoles) of ethanol which was added as rapidly as

possible. The rnilky reaction rnixture was allowed to stand 18 hours

while the arnrnonia evaporated.

Approxirnately 6 N hydrochloric acid was added until the

solid which had rernained frorn the evaporation had just dissolved.

The still basic aqueous layer was extracted with ether four tirnes

a^nd discarded. The ether layers were cornbined, washed with water

three tirnes, o,nce with saturated sodium chloride solution, and

dried over rnagnesium sulfate.

After rernoval of the solvent, a yellow oil rernained b. p.

I04o-Iozo (30 mrrr,), ,r'0, L.4T60, 6.s 9.(65/,). The infrared

spectrum showed absorption at 3000, 2950, Z}LO, 2840, L637, 1610,

1585, 1510, L465, L452, L440, 1390, LZL5, It70 a^nd 775 crn.-1.

4 - pr opylcyc lohe xanone

A rnixture of 3.36 g,(ZZ.I rnrnoles) of 1-rnethoxy-4-propyl-

cyclohexa-1,4-diene and 35 rnl.of approxirnately 3 N hydrochloric

acid was refluxed for two hours. The reaction rnixture was ex-

tracted with ether and discarded. The ether layer was dried over

sodium sulfate and the solvent removed. The product distilled at

a bath ternperature of I50o (ZO rnrrD.

A sample (I.05 g" 7.69 mrnoles) was dissolved in 50 rnl.

of absolute ethanol and hydrogenated at atmospheric pressure in the
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presence of 50 rng.of platinurn oxide. The reaction rnixture absorb-

ed 87.5 percent of the theoretical arnor:nt of hydrogen. After re-

moving {he catalyst and the solvent, the residue showed absorption

at 2940, 2920, 2840, 1700, t440, r410, 1305, 1105, 1095, and 955

.rrr,-l . A ?,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone prepared by the rnethod of

Shriner and Fusion (85) rnelted at 129-1300. This substance is

reported to rnelt at, I3Z-1330 (3I). A sernicarbazone prepared by

the rnethod of Shriner and Fuson (85) rnelted at tBI-I8Zo C and was

reported to rnelt at 179-1800 (96).

3 -(p-Anisyl) - I -propanol (18)

A solution of. 45.3 g.(306. rnrnoles) of p-allylanisole, 3.38 g.

(84 mrnoles) of sodiurn borohydride and 140 rnl.of purified diglyrne

was treated with a solution of 18.9 g.(129 mrnoles) of freshly dis-

tilled boron trifluoride etherate in 25 rnl.of diglyrne. During the

addition the reaction vessel was cooled in an ice bath. W'hen the

addition had been cornpleted the reaction rnixture was allowed to

stir at roorn ternperature for one hour.

The solution was diluted wit}a ZZ rnl.of water followed by

40 rnl.of 3 N sodium hydroxide solution. A second layer appeared.

The systerrr was brought to reflux by the dropwise addition of 43 rnl.

of 30 percent hydrogen peroxide(379 rnmoles).

\4rhen the reaction rnixture had cooled to roorn ternperature,

it was poured into 500 rnl.of ice water. The resultant suspension
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was extracted three tirnes with ether and discarded. The ether

layers were cornbined, washed twice with water, dried over sodium

sulfate and the solvent removed. Distillation gave 40.6 g.(80.Lfrl,

b.p. 1o7o (1.75 rnrn), ,r20D 1.5275. The literature reports ,r20D

of I. 5305 (29). The infrared showed absorption bands at 328O,

2880, 2780, 1600, 1570, 1560, 1470, 1430, LZ9O, 1235, 1165, 1025

and 795 
"rrr.- 

l.

Molegr*?I weight (via freezing point depression of benzene)

Calculated for ClgHrnO2: L66

Found: 258

A phenylurethane prepared by the rnethod of Shriner and

tr'usorr (85) rnelted at 64-650 and was reported to rnelt af 64-650 (82).

A 3, 5-dinitrobenzoate prepared by the rnethod of Shriner ancl I'uson

(85) was an oil. This ester is reported to rnelt at ?4o (gZ).

On one run, the reaction rnixture was heated to 1600 for

one hour prior to the addition of the water and sodium hydroxide.

The product showed identical absorption bands in the infrared but

had ,r20D 1.5300. The product rernained dark colored after dis-

tillation.

Attgmpt to Hydrogenolyze 3 -(p-anjsyl) - I -propanol

A solution of 1. 55 g.of 3-(p-anisyl)-I-propanol in 90 ml-

of absolute alcohol was treated with hydrogen in the presence of
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ten percent palladiurn on charcoal. No hydrogen adsorbtiorr was

noted.

The suspension was filtered and the solvent evaporated.

The residue show"d rrZoD L.5289.

L llMgthory -4-(3 -hydroxypropyl) -L,4-cyclohexadiene (8, 9, 67 ,99)

A rnixture of 10.32 g.(0.062 rnoles) of 3-(p-anisyl)-I-pro-

panol and 200 rnl.of absolute ethanol was placed in a Z L., 3-necked

flask. The systern was protected frorn atrnospheric rnoisture with

cellophane seals and 800 mLof liquid amrnonia was added with

vigorous stirring. Lithiurn (10 g. ,1.44 g.atorns) was added in srnall

pieces through the condenser at such a rate as to rnaintain moderate

boiling. After the blue color had disappeared, 78.6 g.(I.47 rnoles)

of amrnoniurn chloride was added in small portions, the seals were

replaced and the arnrnonia allowed to evaporate.

The rnoist white solid which resulted was rnixed with 200 rnl.

of ether and the slurry was filtered with the aid of Celite. The fiI-

trate was evaporated and the further solid which precipitated was

washed with ether, the slurry filtered and the filtrate again evapor-

ated. The process was repeated using 200 rnl.of benzene in place of

the ether. Distillation gave a colorless oil b.p. 100-I060 (0.05 rnrn),

,r20D 1.4900-I.50I1, ?.09 g. (6g%). Absorption occurred in the

infrared at 3380, 3000, 2950, 2840, L695, L665, 1465, L450, LZls,

1170, IO5O, 1010 and 775 crnlL. Lr the ultraviolet only end
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absorption was noted.

Anal. Calcrd for CrOH15O2: C, 71.3); H, 9.59

Fowrd: C, 72.L3; H, 9.78

Molecu1ar weight (via freezing point depression of benzene)

Calcrd for C1OH15O2: 168

Found: 358

4 - ( 3 - Hydroxnrr opyl) - 3 - cyclohexenorre

Irr a 250 rnl.glass stoppered Erlenrneyer flask were placed

1 . 04 g, (6. 2 rnrnole s) of 1 -rnethoxy - 4 - (3-hydroxypropyl) - 1, 4 - cyclo -

hexadiene, 100 ml.of absolute ethanol, four drops of water and two

drops of concentrated hydrochloric acid. After standing for ten

minutes at roorn ternperature, the solution was treated with solid

sodium bicarbonate u:rtil no further gas was evolved. About 15 rnl.

of benzene was then added and the solution dried over sodium sul-

fate. The slurry was filtered and the solvents evaporated. A brown

sernisolid rernained after distillation which took place at a bath

ternperature of lzoo (0.05 rnrn), ,r20D l.4goz, 0.6 g.(62f,). Absorp-

tiorr bands in the infrared occurred at 3380, 3000, 2980, 2930, 2840,

1700, I505, 1460, L440, 1050 and 1020 cm.-1.

A:ral. CaIcrd for CgHt+OZ,

Fotrrd:

H,

H,

H,

C,

C,

c,

70.10;

69.9s:'

69. 7 63

g. L5

9.01

9. L6
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2 -Oxo-8-oxadecalin (8-Oxo- I -oxaspir" p, 5] aecane)

A sarnple of I -rnethoxy-4-(3-hydroxypropyl)- 1, 4-cyclo-

hexadiene was refluxed in water for two hours. The cooled reaction

rnixture was extracted five tirnes with ether, the organic layers

were cornbined and dried over sodiurn sulfate and the solvent

rernoved.

Chrornatography of 3.5 g.of the residue on activity II

alumina gave 0.94 g. of a colorless liquid, which showed absorption

ba^nds at 298O, ZIZO, 2840, I700, 1460, L44O, 1400 and 1250 cm.-1.

Preparation of a Z,  -dinitrophenylhydrazone according to

the directions of Shriner and Fuson (85) produced an orarrge solid

m. p. I3 5 - 136. 5.

Anal. Calcrd for CtSHtrO5N4: C, 54.05; H, 5.14

For:nd: C, 53.92; H, 5. 50

4 - ( 3 :Hydr oxypr opyl) cyclohexanone

A. A rnixture of 0. 40 9.(2.6 rnrnoles) of. 4-(3 -hydroxypropyl) -

3-cyclohexenone, and 30 rnl.of absolute ethanol was treated with

hydrogen atZOo C and 750 mm.in the presence of 50 rng,of five per-

cent palladiurn on charcoal. The olefin absorbed 57 rnl.of hydrogen

(ee%).

The oil, obtained by filtration frorn the catalyst followed by

evaporation of the solvent, distilled at a bath ternperature of 850
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(0.05 rnrrL), ,r20, 1.487t I:r the infrared the distillate showed ab-

sorption at 3380, 2860, 2800, I700, 1400, 1105, 1085, I050 and

1030 cm.-1. Its nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum exhibited a

cluster of peaks between 7.9 and 9.0 ,", a triplet at7,8 f
another singlet at 6.14f and a quintet centered at 6.50/.

Anal. Calctd for CrH1602: C, 69.19; H, i0.33

Foued: 69.

69.

C,

C,

29; H,

54; H,

10. zz

I0.38

B. A solution of. 2.50 g.(13 rnmoies) of 4-(3-acetoxypropyl)-

cyclohexanone in 150 ml.of anhydrous methanol containing 0.81 g.

of potassium hydroxide was rnaintained at reflux for two hours.

After cooling, the solution was diluted with 100 rnl.of benzene and

evaporated until the rnethanol had been rernoved. The precipitate

which forrned was separated and the balance of the solvent evapor-

ated. The residual oil distilled at a pot ternperature of 120o

(0.45 rnrn), ,r20D 1.48I0, 0.44 g.(22.4%). The infrared arrd ana-

lytical data were in agreernent with those reported above.

a - ( 3 - Hyd roxypr opyl) cyc lohe xanol

A solution of 0.30 g. of. 4-(3-hydroxypropyl)cyclohexanone

in 10 rnl.of dry tetrahydrofuran was added dropwise to a stirred

slurry of 0. L4 g.of. lithiurn aluminurn hydride in 5 rnl, of dry

tetrahjidrofuran. After the addition was cornplete, the reaction
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mixture was refluxed for two hours.

The slurry was treated with 2 ml.of saturated amrnoniurn

chloride solution, I" rnl.of concentrated hydrochloric acid , and

poured into 25 rnl.of water. The aqueous systern was extracted

three tirnes with ether, twice with carbon tetrachloride and dis-

carded. The organic layers were dried over sodium sulfate and

the solvents rernoved. The infrared spectrurn of the oil that re-

rnained showed no peaks between I80O and 1600 crn.-1 "nd strong

absorption at 3459.rrr.-I. The oil (0. 15 gJ could not be induced to

crystallize.

p-.Toluene sulfonate of 4- (3 -hydroxypropyl)cyclohexenone

Using the method of Tipson (93), the p-toluenesulfonate of

a-(3-hydroxypropyl)cyclohexenone was prepared. The product was

a dark oil which could not be induced to crystalLize, It showed ab-

sorption bands at 3000, 2880, 2800, L702, I600, L592, I510, 1450,

1360, 1245, 1195, lr7z, 1095, 960, 935, 920, 950, 795, 730, and
-l

560 crn. '.

p- Toluenesulfonate of 4-(3 -hydroxypropyl)cyclohexanone

Using the rnethod of Tipson (9S), ttris ester was prepared.

It could not be induced to crystalLize even after chrornatography on

alurnina. It showed absorption bands in the infrared at 2880, 2800,

L707, L592, 15I0, L450, 1350, L245, LIg5, LL7Z, 1095, 960, 935,
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9ZO, 850, 785, 730 and 660 crn.-1.

1 -Methoxy -4- (3-acetoxypropyl) - I, 4-cyclohexadiene (83)

A rnixture of 5. Si g.(35 rnmoles) of 1-rnethoxy-a-Q-hy-

droxypropyl)-I,4-cyclohexadiene, 50 rn1.of pyridine and 1I rnl.of

freshly distilled acetic anhydride was heated for thirty rninutes on a

steam bath. The solution was cooled, diluted with 200 rnl.of benzene

and washed three tirnes with copious arnounts of water. The organic

layer was dried over sodiurn sulfate and the solvents removed.

The residual oil distilled at 95o (0.02 rnrrr.), ,r20D 1.480I,

6.55 g.(90. L/o) with absorption bands at 2840, 2760, 1720, 1680,

1650, 1465, L450,1398, t370, L245, t225,1180, 1055, and 1030

-1crn.

Anal. Calc'd for C IZHI3O3: C, 68.54i H, 8. 63

Found: C, 68.73; H, 8.80

Molecular weight (via freezing point depression of benzene)

Calc'd for C 12H16O3: ZI0

Found: ZL4

4 - (3 -Acetoxypropyl) - 3 - cyclohe xenone

Preparation of this compor:nd frorn 6.O g.(29 mmoles) of

I -rnethoxy-4-(3 -acetoxypropyl) -L, 4-cyclohexadiene was carried out

as reported above for 4-(3-hydroxypropyl)-3-cyclohexenone. The

residual oil distilled at 11I-112o (0.5 rnrn), r20D 1.4725, 4.L) g.
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(75%). Absorption bands appeared in

1720, 1700, 1665, 1445, 1390, 1370,

the infrared at 2860, 2800,

L245, IZ00 and I050 cm.-1.

Anal. Calcrd for CttHt60::

For:nd:

67 .32; H, 8. ZZ

67.45; H, 8.40

C,

c,

4 - ( 3 -Acetoxypr opyl) cyc lohexanone

A slurry of 0. I g.of five percent palladiurn on charcoal in

75 rnl.of absolute ethanol containit g 3.51 g.(18.4 mrnoles) of.4-(3-

acetoxypropyl)-3-cyclohexenone was treated with hydrogen at room

temperature and atrnospheric pressure. A total of 398 rnl.(96.6/,)

of hydrogen was consurned. The slurry was filtered and the solvent

evaporated.

The residue distilled at 98o (0. 15 rnrn), rr20D 1.463I, 3.ZZ g.

(89/,) and showed absorption at.284A, 2780, L720, 1700, 1665, L465,

L450, 1435,1370, L250,1200, LLl5, II50, and 962 crnlL.

Anal. CaIcrd for C t tHtgO3:
Found:

c, 66.64;

c, 67 . gz;

c, 67.68;

c,68.20;

c, 58. 16;

H, 9. 15

H, 9.47

H, 9.27

H,10. 07

H,I0. Z0

4, 4-Dirnethoxy- I - (3 -acetoxypropyl)cyclohexene

A solution of 9.65

propyl) - 1, 4-cyclohexadiene

g.(40 mmoles) of I -rnethoxy-4-(3-acetoxy-

irl 60 rnl.of anhydrous rnethanolic
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hydrochloric acid (0. 138 N) was sh-aken for five rninutes and excess

sodiurn carbor.:-ate was added. The slurry was diluted with 100 rnl.

of benzene, the solids rernoved and the solvents evaporated. The

residual oil distilled a.t 93o-104o (0.025 rnr.n), ,r20D 1.4671., 9.L3 g.

(82.3%). The distillate exhibited absorption at 2900, 2790, 17?.7,

1510, 1460, 1450, L430, I3g5, L365, !24Q, I115, I050, I005 cm.-1.

4.r" . CaIc'd for C 3HZZO+..

For:c1d:

H, 9. 15

H, 9. L9

C,

C,

64.43;

64.5Li

4, 4 -Dirnethoxy- I - (3 -hydroxypropyl)cyclohexene

Treatrnent of 3. 58 g.of 1 -rnethoxy-4-(3 -acetoxypropyl)-

I,4-cyclohexadiene with rnethanolic hydrqchloric acid as above for

three hours produced Z.ZZ g.(71%) of rnaterial boiling at 93o (0.025

rnrn), ,20D L.477I whose ir:.frared spectrurn agreed with that re-

ported above except for the appearance of a strong band at 345O 
"rrr,-1

and the absence of a band at L7Z7 ..rr.-1.

4, 4 -DLrne thoxy - tr - ( 3 - a ce toxypr opyl) cyc I ohexane

A slurry of 0. 10 g.of five percent palladium on charcoal in

50 rnl,of absolute alcohol containi*rg 10.03 g.(41.1 rnrnoles) of 4,4-

dirne thoxy - 1 - ( 3 - ace toxypr opyl) cyc lohe xene abs orbe d appr oxirnate ly

I 1.of hydrogen. After rernoval of the catalyst and solvent, the

residual oit distilled at 90-104o (0.025 mrn), ,r20D t.45gI, 9.00 g.

(9O%). It showed absorption at 2890, 2820, I730, L460, 1450, 1390,
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L365, L237, I107, I055, arrd 915.rrr.-1.

Ana1. Calcrd for C 13H24O42

Fousrd:

for C rrHr2O3:
For:nd:

c,63.
c, 68.

c, 68.

90; H, 9.90

6I ; H, 10. 65

68; H,I0. 88

4, 4-Dirnethoxy- 1 - (3 -hydrox],'propyl)cyclohexane

A. The title cornpound was prepared by hydrogenation as

in the preceding experirnent. Frorn Z.ZZ g.of 4,4-dirnethoxy-t-(3-

hydroxypropyl)cyclohexene and 203 rnl,of hydrogen (92.5/") was

prepared a material which distilled at a pot temperature of I20o

(0.025 **4. Its infrared spectrurn was identical with the rnaterial

prepared in part B.

B. A solution of. IZ.0 g.(49 rnrnoles) of.4,4-d,irnethoxy-I-

(3-acetoxypropyl)cyclohexane in 100 rn1.of absolute ether was added

slowly to a stirred slurry of.2.04 g.of lithiurn alurninurn hydride in

ether. The resultant rnixture was refluxed for 20 rni::utes and then

hydrolysed by the careful addition of water. Moist sodiurn sulfate

was added and the ether decanted. The ether layer was dried over

sodiurn sulfate and the solvent rernoved. Distillation provided

7.94 g.(80%) of rnaterial boiling at 90-I00o (0.025 rnrn), *20D

1.4730. It absorbed at 3460, 2850, 2790, L455, 1445, 12,60, 1150,

Il0O, 1075, 1050, 925 arLd 910 crn.-1.

C,

C,

65.3r;

66.89;

H, 10.

H, 10.

96

65

Anal. CaIcrd
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C, 66.68; H, I0.88

p- Toluenesulfonate of 4, 4-dirnethoxy- I -(3 -hydroxypropyl)cyclohexane

Following the rnethod of Tipson (93), 7.9 g.of 4,4-dirnethoxy-

1-(3-hydroxypropyl)cyclohexane was treated w:ith 7.67 g.of p-tolu-

enesulfonyl chloride in 50 rnl.of dry pyridine. The oil which re-

rnained after rernoval of the solvent used to isolate the product

could not be induced to crystallize. The infrared spectrurn showed

no band in the 3400 
".rr.-I region and strong bands at 1360 and 1I85

-Icrn.

p - Toluene sulfonate of. 4-(3 -hydroxypropyl)cyclohexanone

The crude oil frorn the preceding step was dissolved in

100 ml.of purified tetrahydrofuran, I rnl.of water was added, follow-

ed by I rnl.of concentrated hydrochloric acid. After five minutes

the solution was treated with solid sodiurn bicarbonate r:ntil no

further gas was evolved. The slurry was dried over sodirrm sulfate,

filtered and the solvent evaporated.

The residue consisted of a solid, p-toluenesulfonic acid,

and an oil. The oil could not be induced to crystallize but, after

washing with water, showed absorption at 2880, 2800, L702, L592,

15I0, L450, 1360, L245, 1195, Ll7Z, 1095, 960, 935, 920, 950,

810, 785, 730, and 560 cm.-1.

A portion of this material was chrornatographed on alurnina



but it persisted as an oil and no

noted.

4 - (3 - Chloropropyl)cyclohexanone

change i:: its

50

infrared spectrrun was

A rnixture of 4.0 g. of triethylbenzylarnrnoniurn chloride and

3 . 5 g. of fre shly chr ornato graphe d a - ( 3 -hydr oxypr opyl) c l.clohexanone

p-toluenesulfonate in dry acetone was refluxed for 24 hours. The

acetone was distilled, the residue taken up ita ether, washed w'ith

water, dried over sodiurn sulfate and the solvent evaporated. Dis-

tillation occurred at a bath ternperature of 80o (0.025 rnrn), *20D

1.4740. The furfrared spectrurn showed weak absorption between

I500 and 1550 crn]I. Vapor phase chrornatography on a two rneter,

fluorosilicone colurnn at 150o showed two closely placed peaks of

relative areas 7.L/1. 3-Anisylpropyl chloride run separately and

in conjrrnction with the product produced a separate a::d well re-

solved peak. The product showed absorption bands at 2860, 2800,

I700, 150? (w-eak), 1445, lZ4Z, 1115, 1085, and 1055 crn.-1.

A 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone was prepared by the rnethod

of Shri::er and Fuson (85) and was found to rnelt at 99-100o.

Ana1. Calc rd for C t SHt rOnNnCl:
For:nd:

H,

H,

C,

C,

50. 77;

50.80;

5.40

5.39

Atternpt to prepare bicyclo (1, 3, 1) nonanone-2

A rnixture of 1.0 g, of. 4-(3-chloropropyl)cyclohexanone,
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200 rnl.of specially dried diglyrne and 0. l0 g.of sodiurn hydride was

heated to 100o and stirred for 24 hours. The cooled slurry was

poured into 500 mLof benzene, the resultant solution washed five

tirnes with water, dried over sodiurn suUate and the benzene was

rernoved by rneans of a concentric tube colurnn. The pot residue

was shown by vapor phase chrornatography to be starting rnaterial

and one other peak. The infrared spectrum of the residue showed

absorption at 2870, 2800, i700, L455, L445, L430, L4I5, 1320,

1310, L242, LL65, 1055, 740, 7ZO, arrd, 645 crnll.

Molecul-ar weight (via vapor pressure osrnorneter)

Calcrd for CgHt UOCI: L74. 5

Found: L73

A 2, -dinitrophenylhydrazone was prepared by the method

of Shine (84) and rnelted at 123.5-LZ5o. W'hen rnixed with the same

derivative listed in the precedir:g experirnent it gave a rnixed rnelt-

ing point of 109 -LLZo.

Anal. Calc 'd for C t SHt 9O4N*C1:

For:nd:

50.773 H, 5,40

50.69; H, 5.3I

50.85; H, 5,44

C,

C,

c,

A semicarbazone prepared

I'uson (85) melted at 182-183o.

by the method of Shriner and
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4 - Hydr oxyme thylcyc lohe xene

To a slurry of. 39.34 g.(I.04 rnoles) of lithiurn alurni::urn

hydride in I00 rnl,of anhydrous ether was added dropwise 222.9 g.

(?,. 02 rnoles) of freshly distilled 4-cyclohexencarboxaldehyde (b. p.
oZ0

157-159 , n D 1.472,0, sernicarbazo?e (83) -rn.p. 153-1640) in

800 rnt.of ether. At the end of the addition, the resultant grey

slurry was refluxed for 15 rni:nutes longer, treated with 100 rnl.of

rnethanol a^nd then rnade acidic with 1.3 N hydrochloric acid. The

two layers were separated, the aqueous layer extracted with two

500 mlportions of ether and discarded" The cornbined ether layers

were dried over sodium sulfate and the solvent rernoved by dis-

tillation.

Distillation yielded 210.0 g,(90. 5%), b.p. 99-I00o (30 rnrn),

,l20D r.4840. The infrared spectrurn showed peaks at 3260, z9BO,

2860, 2720, L64o, 1460, 1445, L43O, 1395, L375, 1330, 1I90, 1I35,

1090, 1060, L045, LOZS, 965, 935, 735, 725, and 650 crn,-I. In the

nuclear rnagnetic resonance spectrurn the cornpor:nd showed a

sharp doublet centered at 4.4C', a singlet at,5.O/, another doublet

at 6.6'7', a singlet at 8. 08?', and the characteristic series of peaks

for the cyclohexane ring hydrogens between 7.75 and,9.gZy'.

Anal. Calc'd for C 7H12Ot

Found:

74.95;

74.96;

H,

H,

C,

C,

10. 79

r0. 67

A phenylurethane prepared according to the directions of
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Shri:rer and Fuson (85) rnelted at 59. 5-60o.

4-Brornornethylcyclohexene (63)

To a solution of ZLO g.(1.88 rnoles) of 4-hydroxrTrnethyl-

cyclohexene in I l.of ether, which had been cooled i:: a::. ice-salt

bath to -50, was added dropwise 2O5.g g,of phosphorous tribrornide

at such a rate as to keep th.e ternperature of the reaction rnixture

below 50. After the reaction rnixture had been a.Ilowed to warrn to

roorn ternperature, the ether was distilled. The residue, which

had turned dark, was dissolved in tr 1.of benzene a^:rd washed with

aqueous sodium bicarbonate until the aqueous layer rernai-:red basic.

The organic layer was dried over sodiurn sulfate and the solvent

distilled.

The product distilled at 70-80o (14-15 *or), .20D 1.5110,

137.O g.(42.1%). The infrared spectrum showed peaks at Z)7O,

2850,2780, L640, L445, L430, LZ9O, L277, L235,1225, 1140,1040,

960, 935,910, 840, 73O,660, and 630 crnll. A large pot residue

rernai:ed.

Anal. Calctd 6.33

6.40

for C7H11Br:

Found:

C,

C,

48.023

48.201

H,

H,

4 - (3 -Hydroxypropyl)qy*ohexene (40)

To a Grignard reagent prepared frorn 20.4 g.of rnagnesium

and 137 g.of 4-brornornethylcyclohexene (0.79 rnoles) in I 1.of
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anhydrous ether was added I00 g. of ethylene oxide i:r 80 rnl.of anhy-

drous ether. The Grignard color was not irnrnediately discharged

by the addition but after stirring for sorne tirne at room ternperature

the solution turned white.

The slurry \Mas treated with 400 rnl. of 20 percent sulfuric

acid and allowed to stand for 15 hours to insure reaction. The ether

layer was separated and the aqueous layer was extracted twice with

ether and discarded. The cornbined ether layers were washed with

aqueous bicarbonate, dried over sodiurn suUate and the solvent

distilled.

The residue distilled at 60-680 (0.60 rnrn), ,r20D r.4848,

absorption at 3365, 3015, 29L0, ZBl5, 1450, L430, 1050, and 550

.rrr.-1. t: the nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum, there was a

doublet centered at 4.38f, a singlet at 6.t8f', a triplet centered

at 6.4O'J/, and the cyclohexa^ne cluster between 8.0 ar:.d 5.6f. Inte-

gration gave relative peak areas of.2:1:2:1I for the peaks listed.

Ana1. Calc'd for C9H150:

Found:

Molgculgr weight (via vapor

Calctd for CrHrrO:

c, 27.09;

c, 67.16;

c, 66.87i

c, 74.603

pre s sure

L44

L47

H, 11. 50

H, 9.9L

H, 9.8i

H, 11.0I

osrnorneter)

For:nd:
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A phenylurethane prepared accordi:rg to the directions of

Shriner and Fuson (85) rnelted at 43-444.

p- Toluenesulfmrate of 4- (3 -hydroxypropyl)cyclohexene

Following the rnethod of Tipson (93), 5. t1 g.(36 rnrnoles)

of.4-(3-hydroxypropyl)cyclohexene was treated with 7.74 g. of p-

toluenesrrlfonyl chloride. The product could not Lre i::duced to crys-

tallize but rernained a clear yellow oil which ab,sorbed at 3000,

2880, 2800, 1645, L595, L495, L465, L452, L440, 1390, 1355, L305,

LZgo, LZLO, 1185, L175, II40, 1120, 1095, 1045, 1035, I020, 980,

960, g35, gzo, 9L5, 895, 870, g35, g10, 7g5, 760,685, and 660crnlt

Solvolysis of the p-toluenesuUonate in anhydrous acetic acid with

added sodium acetate

Acetic acid was carefully distilled and its water content

was determi:red with Karl Fischer reagent (7). Acetic anhydride i:r

exactly equivalent arnount was added to rernove the water. Twenty

for-lr hours $/e.re allowed to insrlre cornpletion of the reaction.

The preparation of the p-toluenesulfonate was carried out

as indicated above usi::g 1I.0 g.(0.078 rnole) of  -(3-hydroxypropyl)-

cyclohexene. The isolated rnaterial was dissolved in 200 rnl.of

anhydrous acetic acid containing 6,45 g.of anhydrous sodium acetate.

The reaction rnixture was refluxed f.or LZ hours, diluted with

petroleurn ether, washed five tirnes with water and dried over
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sodium sulfate. The solvent was removed by distillation through a

concentric tube column.

Atternpts to distill the residue were abandoned due to ex-

cessive foaming. I:n vapor phase chromatography on a 2 rneter,

Carbowax column at 150o, the rnixture showed major peaks at 18.5

rninutes, 20 minutes, 2I rninutes and 35 rninutes. This last was

identified as 4-(3 -acetoxypropyl)cyclohexene.

The mixture absorbed in the infrared at 3005, 29L5, 2895,

28L5, L740, 1650, 1455, 1435, 1395, L365, L230, I140, 1030 and
-1

b65 crn.

4 - (3 - acetoxypr opyl) cyc lohe xene

A solution of 1.05 g. of 4-(3-hydroxypropyl)cyclohexene,

1.5 rnl.of acetic anhydride and 20 rnl-of dry pyridine was refluxed

for one hour. The cooled reaction rnixture was diluted with I00 rnl.

of ether, washed twice with water, twice with 6 M hydrochloric acid

and again with water. The solution was dried over sodium sulfate

and the solvent evaporated.

The oil which rernained distilled at a pot ternperature of

90" (1.2 rnrn), ,r20D I.4662 and absorbed at 3005, zg|S, I895, 28L5,

1740, 1650, L455, L435, 1385, L365, L230, 1I40, 1030 and 565 crn.-1.

Anal. Calc'd for C11H1gO2:

Forrnd:

H,

H,

H,

C,

c,

c,

72.48;

74.06;

73.92t

9.9s

9.92

9. 83
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Molecular weight (via vapor pressure osrnorneter)

Calcrd for CftHtgOZ: LBZ

F or:nd: 183

Solvolysis of the p-toluenesulfonate in acetic acid

Acetic acid was treated as before except that the deter-

rnination of the water present and subsequent drying were carried

out through the use of non-aqueous acidimetry (48;30, p. 13).

Using ester prepared frorn 5. 11 g. of. 4-(3-hydroxypropyl)-

cyclohexene and 650 rnl.of dry acetic acid, the solvolysis was

carried out over a period of. 66 hours. Unlike the experirnent with

sodium acetate present, this reaction rnixture gradually darkened.

The isolated rnaterial was identical with that obtained in

the case where sodium acetate was present except for the absence

of peaks at 3005 and 1605 cm.-' ,rr rh" infrared and the total absence

of the peak at 35 rninutes in the vapor phase chrornatogram.

AtternJt to plepare and isolate alcohols frorn the solvolysis products

A solution of 6.0 g. of the solvolysis product and 25 rn1.of

ether was added dropwise to a slurry of 1.14 g.of lithiurn alurninurn

hydride in 10 rnl.of ether. The resultant rnixture was refluxed for

15 rninutes. Ten rnl.of water was added slowly, followed by 10 rnl,

of concentrated hydrochloric acid.

The aqueous layer was separated, extracted twice with

ether and discarded. The ether layers were cornbirred and dried
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over sodiurn sulfate.

Rernoval of the solvent left a residue which shou"ed no ab-

sorbtion between 1900 and I550 crn.-1 urrd strerg absorbtion at 3400
_l

cm. *. Atternpts to prepare and isolate solid derivatives proved

futile.

Atternpt_to prepare the corresponding ketones (17)

Lr a separate experirnent, the dried ether layer from the

reduction discussed above was treated with a rnixture of.5,JZ g-of.

potassium dichromate, 4 rnl.of concentrated sulfuric acid and ZZ rnl.

of water. After stirring for two hours at roorn ternperature, the two

layers were separated. The aqueous layer was extracted twice with

ether and discarded. The cornbined ether layers were washed five

tirnes with water, twice with saturated sodium bicarbonate solution

and once rnore with water. After being diied over sodium sulfate,

the ether was rernoved orl a concentric tube column.

The residue gave an infrared spectrurn with a strong ab-

sorbtion band at I700 
"rrr.-1 

but pure ketone derivatives could not be

is olated.

4 -Chlorornethylcyclohexene (9 7)

A solution of. 125.8 g.(1. 12 rnoles) of 4-hydroxyrnethylcyclo-

hexene and 90 rnl.of dry pyridine was treated dropwise with 108.5 g,

of thionyl chloride and then refluxed for 3.5 hours, The cooled
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reaction rnixtu.re lves porlred'hto ].00 rnl.of ice !\,ate.r, extra.cted with

ether three tirrres a::.d the aqueous la.yer discarded, The ether layer

was u'ashed twice with 3 N hydrochlorie acid, r:r::ce wil;.h di.stilled

vr.ater, dried over sodiurn :<ulfate and the sol.ve::t distilled.

Distillation l.eft a varnish-like sol.i.d :i:r the distillation pot.

The distillate fro.m ihis first rough distlllatic,n was fractio::ated by

nlea"ns of a cor.Lcentric tuL:e ceii'urrrn to give 57.2 g.{.39.2%), b.p. 67-

6go (g9m-), ,rZ0D 1.4889 rn-hich absorbed at 2995, ZBg5, 2805, 1650,

L450, L44A, 13I0, i300, lzg5, L260, i045,9L5,740, 7'1.5, and 650

-1crn.

Anal. Calcrd for CrH,,C1:

Found:

64.36; T1, 8.49

64.42; H, 8.69

C,

C,

Diethyl 2 - (3 -cyclohexen - t -yl)methylrnalonate

A. (1) To a solution of sodiurn ethoxide prepared by dis-

solvir:g 10.3 g. of sodiurn rnetal in 500 rnl.of absoh.rte ethanol was

added 78.3 g. of freshly distilled di.ethyl malonate. The resultant

colorless solution was treated with 57 g.(0.44 rsole ) of 4-chloro-

rnethylcyclohexer:.e and the reaction rnixture refluxed for eight hours.

The bulk of the etharrol rnas distilled and the remainder of the reac-

tion rnixture was poured into distilled rn'ater.

The aqueous layer was extracted three tirnes w'ith ether

and discarded. The cornbrned ether layers were rn"ashed o:rce with

u-ater, dried over soditun sulfate and the solvent evaporated.
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DistiLlatiori. gave dieth.yl malonate in tLe first fracl.ion, a second

fraction rn'as discarded, a:r.d 15.32 g.(L3.9%) of the rnateriai boiling

aL 110-ilzo (0.025 mm.), *20D 1.46I0 was taken as product. The

L445, 1390, 1370, 1330, 1095, 1055, 1025, 850, and 6SS cm.-1.

Ar:.".1. Calc'd for C74H22O4: C, 66. li; H, 8.72

F,:tind: C, 56. 10; H, 8.62

Molecrrlar weight (via vapor pressure osrnorneter)

Calc'd for C14H22O4: 254

Found: 236-240

B. The p-toluenesulfonate of 57.6 g.of.4-hydroxymethyl-

cyclohexene was prepared following Tipsonrs rnethod (93) and the

oil produced was used in place of the chloride in part A..

The product distillcd at 110-i120 (0.055 mrn), ,r20D 1.4638

and was obtained in 30.4 percent yield. The infrared spectrurn was

identical with that in part A.

2 -(3 - Cyclshexen - I -yl)rnethylrnalonic acid

A stirred suspension of 39.2I g.(0. 156 mole) of diethyl 2-

(3 -cyclohexen- I -yl)rnethylrnalonate in 400 rn1. of ten percent aqueous

potassiurn hydroxide was refluxed for I5. 5 hours. After having been

cooled, the solution was rnade acidic to litrnus with concentrated

hydrochloric acid. The aqueous layer was extracted with ether and
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discarded. The ether layer was dried over sodiurn sulfate and the

solvent evaporated. A white solid appeared wh.ich was recrystallized

frorn benzene. The purified rnaterial weighed 23.14 g.(7O%), rn.p.

tzo-L}Lo.

Aaal. Calcrd for CtgHr*O4:

For:nd:

&1. Calc'd for Cf ZHtgO4:

Found:

H,

H,

H,

C,

C,

c,

60.59;

50.86;

61 . 06;

7. LZ

7. 10

7.23

Dirnethyl 2 -(3 -cyclohexen- 1 -yI)rnethylrnalonate

A solution of 0. 250 g.of. Z-(3-cyclohexen-1-yl)rnethyl-

rnalonic acid, 2 rnL of tJrionyl chloride and one drop of pyridine in

10 rnl.of benzene was refluxed for ten rninutes and 2 rnl.of rnethanol

added. After standing for 12 hours, the solvent was evaporated, the

residue dissolved in ether, shaken with water and dried over sodiurn

sulfate. The ether was evaporated and the residue distilled at l00o

(0. 5 rnrn), r20D 1. 4800, absorption at 3010, 2880, ZBzo, L730, 1550,

1435, 1335, I100, 1070, 1055, 1040, 1010, 975, 940, 745, and 655

-Icrn.

H,

H,

H,

C,

C,

C,

63.70;

62.33;

62.23;

8. 02

7.99

7 .86
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2-Pyrollidinobicyclo(3, 3, 1)nonanone-9 (91)

Following the procedure of Stork, a rnixture of 63,8 g. of

cyclohexanone and 55 . 4 of. pyrollidine in 500 rnl. of benzene was

distilled until no further water was collected in the receiver. The

resultant dry solution was treated with 37.0 g. of freshly distilled

acrolein in 200 rnl. of dried dioxane. After being stirred six hours

at roorn ternperature, the benzene solution was shaken twice with

water and dried over sodiurn sulfate. The solvent was distilled.

The residue distilled at 105-lO7o (0.50 rrun. ), ,r20D L.5222,

56 g. Q7.2%1, absorption at 29OO, 2840, 2740, L7L5, 1490, L455,

L375, L345, 1335, L325, L295, L27O, L250, 1220, L145, 1I15, 890,

and 870 .rn.-1. The product is reported to distill at 125-L27o (0.50

rnrn. ) (5). In the nuclear rnagnetic resonance spectrurn there were a

rnultiplet centered at7.3 / a singlet at 7.6y', a rnultiplet at 7.9y',

and a quintet at 8. Ly'.

Molecular weight (via vapor pressure osrnorneter)

Calcrd for Cr.lrrrON: 207

Found: 194

A picrate, prepared according to the rnethod of Shriner and

Fuson (85), rnelted at L7L-nZo, The literature (91) reported a

picrate rnelting at 17L-17Zo.
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2-Plfrollidi::obicyclo (3, 3, 1)nonane (94)

Following the route of Stork (9I), a solution of 16.5 gof

85 percent hydrazine hydrate , 25.0 g. of 2 -pyrollidinobicyclo (3, 3, l) -

nonarrone-Z (O.I2l rnole) and 32.Z g.of potassiurn hydroxide in 145 rnl.

of diethyleneglycol was refluxed for two hours. The water was dis-

tilled and the solutior: refluxed 15 hours longer. After havir.g been

cooled, the solution was diluted with I00 rnl,of benzene, washed with

500 rnl,of water, then four tirnes with I00 rnl.portions of water.

The benzene layer was dried over sodiurn sulfate and the solvent

evaporated.

Distillation gave 17. 18 g.(73.5%), b.p. 8Zo (0.5 rnrn),

,r20, L.5Lz1, d 1.004. The infrared spectrurn showed absorption

bands at 2925, 2840, 2740, 1488, L45O, 13I5, 1140, 1120, 880 and
-1875 crn. Lr the nuclear rnagnetic resonance spectrurn there was

a quintet at 7.35f , relative area 1, and a rnultiplet at 8.2f, rela-

tive area 5.

Mol_e.cular weight (via vapor pressure osrnorneter)

Calcrd for CI3HZ3N: L93

For:nd: 199

Molar refractivity

Calc'd (theoretical): 59. 6

For:nd: 59.4

A rnethiodide prepared by the rnethod of Shriner and Fuson
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(85) rnelted at 255-2570.

2-Bi.y.lo (3, 3, 1)r*.n" (25)

A rnixture of 17.67 gof Z-pyrollidinobicyclo(3,3, l)nonane

and 200 rnLof rnethanol was cooled in ice while 36.3 g.of 30 percent

hydrogen peroxide was added. The solution was allowed to stand

until there was no longer a positive test for arnine with phenol-

phthalein (four days).

To the neutral solution was added 0.4 g. of freshly reduced

platinurn black. The suspension was stirred r:ntil a drop of it no

longer reacted with starch iodide paper. The slurry was filtered

and the solvent evaporated. The syrup that rernained was placed in

a flask connected to a U tube irnrnersed in a Dry-Ice-acetone bath.

The pressure of the systerrr was lowered by rneans of an aspirator

and the flask was heated to 150o. The trap contained 3.5 gof a

white waxy solid. The pot yielded 7.ZZ g.of starting arnine and a

large quantity of tar.

The white solid was washed with a srnall arnor:nt of 1 N

sulfuric acid and sublirned at atrnospheric pressure and a bath

ternperature of 50o. It melted at 65-660. O:r a two rneter Carbowax

colurnn at 58o, vapor phase chrornatography of the rnaterial in

pentane solution showed a single peak at 33. I rninutes. The infrared

spectrurn contained peaks at 3015, 29L5, 1550, 1455, 1440, L435,

I375, 1000, gZO, 760, and 700 ".rr.-1. The nuclear magnetic
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resonance spectrum was taken but the spectr:orneter was later

forxrd to be out of aalrrstt"nt so the results are of qualitative value

only. They were: a triplet at tr3.8 7t', and a rnultiplet between

"7.7f tt and tt8.4ftt. The relative areas were I:6 respectively.
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SUMMARY

Syntheses of 4-(3 -hydroxypropyl)cyclohexa::one, 4-(3 -

hydr oxyp.r opyl) cyc lohe xene a*d 2- ( 3 - cyc lohe xen - L - yt) ethylrnalonic

acid as potential precursors of bicyclo (3,3,1)nor-a.rre derivatives

have been achieved. Prelirninary atternpts to carry out ring clo-

sures led to rnixtures i::. each case. A:r atternpt to utilize the ena-

rnine of cyclohexa.lforre and acroleir:. to prepare cornparise: sub-

stances proved abortive when the Cope pyrolysis of the arnine oxide

of. Z-pyrollidinobicyclo(3,3, 1)nor:aae gave or:.Iy a Iow yield of 2-

bicyclo (3, 3, I) nonene.
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